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Jorritsma, Siebren (Sam) 
Chino, California - Sneek, Friesland 
S. Jorritsma to Lies 
March 15, 1928 

Many thanks for the letter I received from you yesterday. Since then you've received 

mine so you've heard about Tjitsch's wedding. We all gave our permission. Bill lest is a nice 

guy who knows his trade and who will be good to Tj. In an earlier letter I wrote the reason 

why they married so quickly. Lies is her old self again. For Bill wouldn't treat her the way 

Poelman did. 

I don't have wedding plans yet; you are first, Lies. You are the youngest but have been 

dating longer than any of us and that weighs the heaviest after such a long courtship and 

building of trust. I have no doubt that Piet grabs you once in while or in other words that he 

gets excited. We might as well be honest: we know what love is all about. I'm really just 

joking you know. I don't have plans so far although I like Ann. First I want to get my own 

place. I just bought a new suit. That's possible now. What I wasn't able to do in Friesland, 

lacking the money, I don't forgo here. 



Letters from Siebren (Sam) Jorritsma to his Sister Lies in Friesland 
Translated from originals in possession of Joyce Griepsma Vanden Berg, by Ty Hofman 

Chino, March 15, '28 

Dear Zus: 

Yesterday I came into possession of your letter, and for that my hearty thanks. In the meantime you also 
have received a letter from me which will clear up the depressed spirit. Not so much because of that letter, 
which contains little news. Now you will also have received the tidings of Tjitsch's marriage. So Lies, what 
do you think of it? It came about with the concurrence of all of us. Bill lest is also a fine young man Lies. 
Someone who understands his trade well and who will be very good for Tjitsch. At least, they have the 
opportunity to make it mighty good, and Tj loves him. Why so quickly, I have already explained in the other 
letter of course. They have a gezelling little house, which requires very little rent. The rest and all that you 
haven't received as yet Tj herself will have to write to you. I have been to them once after their wedding 
and oh how we laughed again. Yes Lies, she is her old self again and now the worries, I think, are over. 
Because Bill will surely not do to her what Poelman once did. He is not a man to do such a thing and he 
thinks much too highly of Tj. May it always be so, which I do not doubt. 

So you see Lies how quickly things can develop, he! Yes, the family is quickly enlarging - one 
marries, another expects a baby and yet another is busy with marriage plans, isn't it so? Those plans do 
not apply to me personally, oh no. You will get into it first yet Lies. You may be the youngest Lies but 
you've carried the load the longest and that weighs the heaviest. Yes Piet, after such a long courtship 
and after having created such a lot of trust, will be raring to take hold of what's around him. In other words, 
and even in Friesch "Broekje zolem ik wol es spant steen." Yes Lies, we don't have to beat around the 
bush, (we behoeven er geen doekjes om heen te winden) we both know very well what love is. It is really 
only a joke, you know, as Bill would say. I for myself am not ready to marry yet Lies, oh no. Though I do like 
Ann, there is not one reason to go and get married. First een spultje (household goods?) as sister A 
would say, you remember, Lies. 

You wrote about Annie Dejong's engagement he; well that girl leaves me darned cold hoor! It 
would be all the same to me if she wore herself out in the Orient (Oost) or in a bakery. You know Lies, I 
would still like to talk to her and then she would get it (een kwade) from me. 

I just got everything new again, that is to say, a new suit and what belongs with it. That ties in with 
the fact, I'm telling you, that what I couldn't do in Friesland because of the money, I don't pass up here. I'm 
just saying that now I wouldn't have to play second fiddle to Landmeter (niet behoeft onder te doen). But 
she will never get the chance again. I think, Oh boy, how I would get that sucker. No, Lies, the girls there 
leave me cold. We still have great fun in life. Also brother Cor at times cuts a very wide swath. (zet de 
bloemetjes nog al eens busten) 

Notes: 
1, This letter is incomplete. It was written on the front and back of a page. A second 
page is not extant. And the prior letter he wrote is also not extant. 
2. The reason for the "depressed spirit" is not given but a quick reading might lead 
one to believe that the marriage of Tjitske and Willem was forced by pregnancy. 
However, this is not likely since the letter of Tjitske to Lies dated October 18, 1928 
reveals that she is expecting a baby "in December." 
3, A rather liberal use of idiom makes it necessary to translate rather freely at times so 
the original is included. 
4. I have left "he" untranslated. It is like the Canadian eh? 
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Jorritsma, Siebren (Sam) 
Chino, California - Sneek, Friesland 
S. Jorritsma to Lies 
April 22, 1928 

Dear Sis, 

Slowly on some changes have come to the land of Oppenhuisen. We heard from 

Mother's letter that brother J. is already married. Say Lies, wouldn't that be glorious and 

doesn't that make you long for it too? 

Piet wrote that you often talk about wedding plans. Well, sis, get started early then 

you'll know all about it when you're old. This is just nonsense, isn't it. 
'( lJ 

How was the wedding celebration of J. and II? How many drank themselves under the 

table? So Sis, A. had her baby already; that one came fast. You wouldn't say by looking at 

him, that Bouma has so much pep .... 

I'm working for fantastic people, an uncle of Ann, my girlfriend. I've worked here for 

almost 10 months. . . . 

We've visited Sis Tjitsch several times. They seem very happy. Willem is a good guy 

and is willing to do anything for Tj. He knows his trade well. Brother Tjische is also doing 

well. 

[signed] Your brother, Sam J orritsma 

Hello from Ann "de vladde[?]" 

nicknamed "pisang" 



Siebren to lies NO.2 

Dear Zus Chino, April 22, '28 

As I had promised you to write soon, that had better happen. A little while ago you 
received a short letter and you were to receive a longer one to follow. So then, Lies, I 
better put my best "little foot" (pootje) or "foot" (poot) forward. Slowty but surely there 
has comes some change in the land of Oppenhuizen. At least from of a letter from 
Mother we noticed that brother J has married already. Say Lies, won't that just be 
glorious; don't you also almost get the urge? Piet wrote that you once talked briefly 
about marriage plans. Well zus, better start with them and you'll be your old self again. But this is drivel, isn't it? 

Say Lies, how did the wedding party of Yand U come off? Were you also 
there? How many were stone drunk? (Onder de tatel geraakt) And is it true that Zus E 
and Ware working on definite plans to break into the land of "the dollar" at the 
opportune time? I have already written Zus E about it. Zus A is a mother already, he. 
That one jumped out of the basket in a hurry! Bouma sure has "pep"; you'd never know it just looking at him! 

You are in Sneek with Mother again, he, and how do you like that? It's true you 
are no longer under authority, which is something a person can appreciate, niet Lies? 
Even though I am under someone, in my case that is something you wouldn't even 
notice. I work for outstanding people Lies, an uncle of Ann, my girl friend. I've already 
been with him for 10 months. At the moment I am at Ann's house, writing. She was 
busy washing dishes, and there was just enough time left for me to write you. In a 
quarter hour I'll likely have some interference. (gedonder) 

But how are things in general in Sneek and environs? If you should see lange 
(tall) Win Houwe, you must greet him for me, Lies. According to promise I should have 
written him, but there is so terribly much '" tell him that everything is just fine with old 
Jorrit. And if you speak to him anyway, ask him if he would greet Jo v.d. Baan for me, 
and then he should ask her how things are going with her romance. He can just tell 
her that I am married already. You get me, don't you? Just some small talk. Then I'll 
know something again. Not that I am interested - just curious you know. 

There has also been an auction sale of the boy's cows etc. Wonder how that 
turned out. And Lies, did Piet and brother Dirk go egg hunting, or has he already 
found something else to do? I had a letter from him a short while ago in which he 
wrote that he was free and might take up something with brother O(irkJ. How is it gOing 
with brother 0, Lies? I have written him several times but the replies are still absent. I 
don't hold it against him but that way he never lets us hear anything from him and then I know nothing. 

We have been to Zus Tjits several times. Those two are mightily blessed it 
seems and that is surely the truth. How she has arranged all things _ she will likely 



write and tell you herself. That Willem is a good fellow (goeie knuO and is willing to do 
anything for Tj. He is also a good tradesman so there are not many complaints there. 
Brother Tj(itse) is doing well. Because he is so far from where we are, I haven't seen 
him in two months. As soon as I have a couple of days off I am going to look him up. 
Brother Bill is also doing super well. Say Lies, earlier I have written some derogatory 
things about him, you remember? All of that I must take back, Lies. Oh he is such a 
good guy, Ues, now that I have gotten to know him better. Two years ago he was 
almost a stranger to me and I was upset by another man's talk and so doing presented 
him in the wrong light, which I deeply regret. But done deals can't be undone. So 
forget it and everything will be on track again. I discussed everything with him and we 
shook hands so now we are brothers again, living in the same atmosphere. And I 
must also tell you that he is recently engaged. Very likely you have seen him with her 
on a snapshot. Now, just to look at her, she seems to be a very nice girl but I know 
nothing more about her and naturally I'll leave that to him. Plans have been made for 
them to marry in November but for the time being don't say anything, for silence is 
golden, he Lies. 

Now, Ann is waiting so don't hold it against me that I end this. Now Lies, later 
some more; here I stop; and receive hearty greetings. 

From your brother Sam Jorritsma. 

Hello from Ann, de oladde,(?) nicknamed pisang. (banana?) 
Now Bye. 
Write back sometime soon. 

P.S. Ann is asking if you wouldn't write her sometime and says that she is also ready 
to write you in return. Does that make you nervous? 

Well, shalom, tot ziens! 
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Jorritsma, Siebren (Sam) 
Chino, California - Sneek, Friesland 
S. Jorritsma to Lies 
June 29, 1928 

. . . A few days ago I received a letter from Sis Eps and mother. By the time you receive this 

letter Eps will have left the country. They were planning to take the boat of July 10 and could 

arrive at the end of July. You'll be the only one left behind, at least as a single person. 

Maybe that will lead to an early marriage between you and Piet or will you come here first and 

then get married? How's Piet? Eps wrote that he's milking in Germany .... 

I've been trying to help brother D. to emigrate but am afraid that was a wasted effort. 

For within a month or two he should get his visum. Brother Tj. said that one of his friends 
go~.s 

had come already and his number was in the 7500s. Dirk's is in the ~OOOs. 

Brother Tj. has new dentures. He needed them badly and looks 100 percent better. 



10. 

Chino, June 29'28 
Lieve Zus.· 

Ja Lees, I just must write you again, isn't it, otherwise we may become bad 
friends. Forgive me, hoar, because I am very busy at present. After Cor went into 
business a lot of things had to be done and cleaned up. Most of it is now actually done 
already, which more than time I write you. We are all very healthy here and hope the 
same of you there. A couple of days ago I still got a letter from Zus Eps and from 
Mother. From it I just about got all the latest news. Say Lies, by the time you get this 
letter, sister Eps will likely have departed for here. She thought she would take the 
boat of July 10 and that they could be here by the end of July. Ja, then you will be the 
only one left, that is to say, as unmarried person. That may be motivation for a speedy 
marriage for you and Piet. Or will you first come here and then marry? Not at al/ is not 
a possibility any more, is it Lies? How is it going with Piet? Eps wrote that he was in 
Germany, milking. Say Lies, you must quickly send me his address, then I will write 
him again. It is a shame that this young man had to give up his position, because he 
really had it made. 

I also got a letter from brother O(ick) "maar in de bus, hoor."* I have been busy 
trying to help him come here, but I am afraid it is effort that will be wasted. Within two 
months he will have his visa anyway. Tj said that a friend of his is already here and he 
was in the 7,500 and D in the 8,000.** It is also going well with Tj(itske) and Willem. 
Brother Tj has a new set of false teeth, which he really needed, and looks 100% better. 
Everything is fine with my girl friend. I'll stop here so you'll hear something more from 
me later. Receive hearty greetings and wishes, from your brother. 

Siep 
Also greet Mother and the rest. 

I let this letter lay for a while. Dummy, dummy, niet? (Written upside down in lower right corner) 

Notes: 
• I have no idea what this might mean . 

•• This must indicate that immigrants were given numbers within the quota set by the US government, with 
Tj's friend being in the 7500s and D in the 8,000s, the assumption being that it would take very little time for 
D's number to come up, so no special effort would be necessary. 







Jorritsma, Siebren (Sam) 
Chino, California - Sneek, Friesland 
S. Jorritsma to Lies 
October 12, 1928 

Happy birthday, Lies. I heard that Piet has been horne. Write me soon and let me 

know how he's doing. I don't understand why he never writes me. You must have really felt 

good about Piet being horne. I'm sure he had lots of stories to tell. Wiebs and Eps are doing 

fine. They live close by. I still live with my girlfriend's parents because my arm hasn't healed 

completely. That's why I visit Eps and Wiebs regularly. He of course milks at our place, so 

to speak. Mother wrote she had received my girlfriend Ann's portrait; so you can have a good 

look at her. Later on, after you and Piet are married, Ann and I will corne to visit. We would 

love to be able to stop by and talk. Oh well, we'll save it for later. No.1, Sis Tjitsch is 

expecting. That'll be something. Would you have thought that of that heavy one, Lies. But 

the bun is in the basket as they say. I believe that the baby is expected in December. Herre 

Zijlstra is married. It was an accident and tough luck for him but things will get better. In 

Oppenhuisen people would say: "The baby is on the way, and things have to be arranged." 

Don't tell anyone yet for I don't want to be the first person to blab. Herre's friendship is too 

important to me. 
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t:ro('r~~rtlo.l. 
us;-1nn '!t:;J 
Chino" <; .. alifornia - Sneek, Friesland l O"'fl1l'l.., A. - to Lies Jorritsma 
December 7, 1928 

[note: letter from Siebren's girlfriend Ann. I just translated the few passages that connect with 

Siebren's letters to Lies] 

Siep's arm is healing well. Three times a week he has to go to Los Angeles [for treatment]. He 

has to sit under an electric lamp and receives a massage. 

. . . Siep has received a letter from Piet and was very happy with it. 

... Willem and Tjits are doing fine. We had a nice evening on Tjits's birthday. All of 

us visited for awhile ... 
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